
Saint John of Bridlington
his life and times

Saint John is Bridlington's most famous person.
Why?  Let's find out........





First of all ….......

1. The picture of Saint John on the front of this booklet comes from one 

of the Priory windows.

• Can you find that window?

2. When you have found it you will notice that either side of Saint 

John are two other canons:

• On the left is Robert the Scribe. In which room is he sitting?    

The  l _ _ _ _ _ _

• On the right is George the Chemist. What can you see on the 

shelves behind him?

b _ _ _ _ _ _ 

3. Colour in the picture of Saint John on the front of this booklet to 

make it look like a beautiful stained-glass window.

4. Can you find the new tapestry showing Saint John?



Read the following story about Saint John carefully and then

 you will be able to answer the questions at the end.

John was born nearly 700 years ago in the year 1320. He grew up in the village 

of Thwing near Bridlington.

When he was five he went to the local school where he was taught, most 

probably, by the village priest. He was not a very sporty person but he loved 

learning, especially about God and the stories of Jesus.

At the age of 14, John came to this priory, which was a big monastery with lots 

of canons (They were priests who lived, prayed and worked together and served 

the local churches and people). John carried on learning for six more years and 

during that time went to Oxford University. The students at Oxford said that he 

was a very 'gentle, peaceful and quiet person', who loved God and was kind to 

the people he met.

The canons of the Priory noticed this too, and realised John was an extra special 

person. He was given lots of different jobs at the Priory, including teaching and 

being in charge of all the food and supplies, and the farms around. He proved to 

be a hard worker, wise and very good at getting on with people.

Eventually the canons chose John to be their Prior, the man in charge. 

He was an excellent Prior. He was kind, caring of his fellow priests and the 

people he met. The poor were fed and clothed, visitors were welcomed, the sick 

were given a bed and looked after, and John knew how to comfort those in 

distress and cheer them up. 



His prayers for people sometimes made miracles happen, and all the people 

grew to love and respect him.

In 1379, when John was 59 years old, he caught the 

plague, became very ill and died on October 10th. It was 

not long before people were saying that John had been a 

very saintly man and news of him reached King

Richard II (in the picture).

He in turn made Prior John known to the Pope in Rome, 

and after learning a great deal about John, the Pope 

declared him a SAINT in 1401.

Everyone in England then knew about Prior John. Minstrels 

sang songs about him (You can read one of the songs at the 

back of John Wardle's book).

When Prince Henry became king Henry IV he was very keen to support the 

building of a new magnificent tomb for St John. A beautiful shrine was made as 

people from all over England were now wanting to visit the Priory and pray at 

his tomb. 

These visitors called pilgrims walked or rode on horseback many miles.
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Here is a picture of how the shrine looked:

The shrine was made of stone which was beautifully carved with figures and 

decoration. Right at the top was the wooden casket holding the bones of St John.

Can you see the two poles on which the casket is resting? They seem to be part 

of a stretcher; perhaps on St John's special day, October 10th, his wooden casket 

was paraded round the town.

Here are some pilgrims travelling 

to visit John's shrine:
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This is the badge of St John which the pilgrims would have worn:

Several of these badges were found in 

London in recent years.

King Henry IV and King Henry V also came as pilgrims to Bridlington.

Henry VI founded the choir school at the Priory.

Roman numerals Our numbers

I = 1
II = 2
III = 3
IV = 4
V = 5
VI = 6
VII = 7
VIII = 8
IX = 9

7 X =      10



QUESTIONS (write your answers next to each question)

1. Where did John grow up?

2. How many years ago did he live?

3. Who taught John at school?

4. When John was 14 where did he go to live and learn?

5. Which university did John attend?

6. What did the students there say about him?

7. When John went back to the Priory, what jobs was he given?

8. How did he get on with those jobs?

9. What was the important job the other canons decided he should do?

10.Was he good at that job?

11.When Prior John died, people said he had been a saint. Why did they say 

that?

12.Who decided they were right and made him a Saint?

13.In which year was he made a Saint?

14.Many people from miles around visited his beautiful shrine. What do we 

call these people?

15. Which two kings visited John's shrine?
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When John was Prior, the Priory church was MUCH LARGER! And there were 

many buildings around it. Look at the picture of the Priory below.

FIND ON THE PICTURE:

1. The building which is the church. Notice:

  a) the tower in the centre

b) the transepts either side

c) the choir, where the shrine of St John was behind the high altar.

2. The Prior's house.

3. The cloisters (a covered walk-way around a grassy courtyard).

4. The canons' bedroom (dormitory).

5. The chapter house, where meetings took place.

6. The hospital (infirmary).
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Look at the PLAN below which shows some of the Priory's buildings.

Colour in the part of the church which is still here today.

Question: Why has so much of the church gone, and why have all the other buildings 

disappeared?

Answer: King Henry VIII ordered the pulling down of the buildings of many priories 

and abbeys because he fell out with the Pope, who was head of the worldwide Church. 

The Pope would not let Henry divorce his first wife in order to marry Anne Boleyn. 

Henry became so angry he decided to make himself the head of the Church in England 

so that he could marry whoever he liked.  Did you know he had 6 wives in the end?!

He was also very greedy and wanted all the treasures and lands of the abbeys and 

priories.
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For over 400 years, the Priory was a very busy place:

The canons went to 8 services every day.

Praying to God and worshipping Him was the most important part of their life.

They sang beautiful chants to praise God. St Augustine said that singing was 

like praying twice!

Some of the canons spent many hours writing 

new books, or copying old ones.

They made their books look beautiful by 

decorating the letters with different colours - they 

used a lot of gold and red. Also they illustrated the 

books with beautiful pictures. These books are 

often called illuminated manuscripts because the 

letters and pictures shine out!



Robert the Scribe, who lived at the Priory, wrote 20 books and we still have a 

few of them today. The Priory had a large library; most books were written in 

Latin in those days. You can see one of the books from the Priory in the Bayle 

Museum - the Bridlington Breviary, a service book. Here is a letter Q from that 

book:

What is the canon in the picture doing? …...........................................................

Illuminate this letter A Write the first letter of 

with bright colours:- your name and illuminate it:-
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When the weather was warm, 

the canons would enjoy walking 

around the cloisters. 

This was a covered walkway round

a grassy courtyard. It was a peaceful 

place where you could think or sit

and read a book, in the fresh air.

Meetings were often held in the 

chapter house.

A bell or gong would have been sounded 

to call the canons to worship in church, 

or to tell them when the meal was ready.
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Some canons worked hard in 

the kitchen preparing meals

for everyone.

There was a big pond on High

Green where the canons would

have caught fish.

They made spoons, candlesticks (no 

electric light years ago), baskets, nets

 for fishing, rush mats and woven 

beehives called skeps (see picture). 

They kept bees, as honey was used to 

sweeten food in those days.
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The canons grew their own food, 

including herbs, many of which 

were used as medicines. Barley, 

wheat and oats grew in the fields 

and they made drinks in the brew-

house.

Prior John was in charge of all this and also the sheep farms round about.

The canons ate together, sitting at long tables in the refectory (the old word for 

dining room). Whilst having their meal, a chapter from the Bible or part of the 

Rule of Augustine would be read aloud (as they were Augustinian canons).
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The canons at the Priory welcomed visitors 

and gave them bed and breakfast!

The Priory was also a school which

 taught local boys.

Try to imagine what it was like living in Bridlington 

in the time of Prior John.

Would you have enjoyed going to school at the Priory?

Would you have liked to meet Saint John?
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